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Abacavir (ABC) is a nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NRTI) approved since 1998 to treat human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection as part of combination antiretroviral therapy (ART).[1](#phar2196-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Originally marketed as ZIAGEN (ViiV Healthcare, Research Triangle Park, NC), ABC was subsequently co‐formulated with other NRTIs, zidovudine (ZDV) and lamivudine (3TC) (i.e., ABC/3TC/ZDV; TRIZIVIR and ABC/3TC; EPZICOM and KIVEXA; ViiV Healthcare) and more recently with 3TC and dolutegravir (DTG) (i.e., ABC/DTG/3TC; TRIUMEQ; ViiV Healthcare).

Hypersensitivity reaction (HSR) to ABC is a well‐characterized systemic syndrome, usually presenting with multiple symptoms involving several organ systems (Box [1](#phar2196-fea-0001){ref-type="boxed-text"}, part B, outlines common symptoms).[2](#phar2196-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#phar2196-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#phar2196-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#phar2196-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#phar2196-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Abacavir HSR can occur at any time during treatment, but it usually occurs within the first 6 weeks of therapy (median time to onset \[TTO\] 9--11 days).[4](#phar2196-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#phar2196-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} The reaction generally evolves over several days, can be detected early with clinical monitoring, and is reversible on ABC discontinuation. More severe life‐threatening or fatal reactions can rarely occur as a result of prolonged ABC treatment in the face of evolving HSR symptoms or ABC rechallenge.[2](#phar2196-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#phar2196-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#phar2196-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Reporting rates for ABC HSR from meta‐analyses of up to 34 GlaxoSmithKline--sponsored clinical trials conducted through 2002 ranged from 4--8%.[2](#phar2196-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#phar2196-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#phar2196-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#phar2196-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}

 {#phar2196-sec-0020}

The Company ABC HSR case definition is consistent with the description of HSR in the global, regulatory authority approved product labeling for the ABC‐containing products including the EU Summary of Product Characteristics[6](#phar2196-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} and the U.S. Prescribing Information.[5](#phar2196-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} This definition was developed based on minimum criteria required to make a diagnosis of HSR. Cumulative analyses of adverse event reports from clinical trials and postmarketing experience with ABC have shown that the case definition is a conservative way to identify HSR cases for all Company analyses and regulatory reporting activities for clinically suspected ABC, and no single symptom or combination of symptoms is consistently present.[2](#phar2196-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}

 {#phar2196-sec-0021}

Company ABC HSR Case Definition

A case of ABC HSR is one in which conditions in parts A or B are fulfilled and where the exclusion criteria do not apply. Part A:Hypersensitivity, anaphylactic reaction, allergic reaction or drug allergy to ABC is reported.

OR Part B:Two or more events are reported from two or more of the following groups of signs/symptoms: rashfevergastrointestinal symptoms (nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal pain)constitutional symptoms (lethargy, fatigue, malaise, myalgia, arthralgia, general ill feeling)respiratory symptoms (dyspnea, sore throat, cough, chest x‐ray changes, predominantly infiltrates, which can be localized)

 {#phar2196-sec-0022}

Exclusion Criteria Other causes of the HSR‐like events appear significantly more likelyCases where there is a negative rechallenge with ABCCases where symptoms resolved (or did not worsen/result in withdrawal from the study)^†^ with continued ABC treatmentCases of possible hypersensitivity to ABC \[in part A\]^†^ that do not fulfill the criteria in part B

^†^Note: Applied to clinical trial meta‐analysis only because cases were captured in more detail in clinical trials than in most spontaneous reports of clinically suspected ABC HSR.

Carriage of the human leukocyte antigen (HLA)‐B\*5701 allele increases the risk of HSR.[9](#phar2196-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#phar2196-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#phar2196-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#phar2196-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#phar2196-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#phar2196-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#phar2196-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} The clinical utility of screening for HLA‐B\*5701 before beginning ABC treatment was established by the PREDICT‐1 trial that eliminated immunologically confirmed HSR with a negative predictive value of 100% and a positive predictive value of 47.9%.[16](#phar2196-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} It became standard practice in 2007 for GlaxoSmithKline and then ViiV Healthcare ("Company")--sponsored clinical trials to require study participants to have tested HLA‐B\*5701 negative before initiating an ABC‐containing medication. Treatment guidelines for HIV were revised in 2008 to require (depending on region) or recommend HLA‐B\*5701 screening for all patients before ABC treatment.

The objective of the present analysis was to assess the effectiveness of HLA‐B\*5701 screening as a risk‐mitigation measure in the 10 years since adoption in clinical practice, by calculating reporting rates for suspected ABC HSR from aggregate data from Company‐sponsored clinical trials in HLA‐B\*5701--negative patients, the Observational Pharmaco‐Epidemiology Research & Analysis (OPERA) cohort,[17](#phar2196-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} and cases spontaneously reported to the Company.

Methods {#phar2196-sec-0006}
=======

Clinical Trials {#phar2196-sec-0007}
---------------

This analysis used data from 12 phase IIb/IV clinical trials in HIV‐infected adults for ABC/3TC, DTG, ABC/DTG/3TC, or cabotegravir conducted since January 2007 (Table [1](#phar2196-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}).[18](#phar2196-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#phar2196-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#phar2196-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#phar2196-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#phar2196-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#phar2196-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#phar2196-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#phar2196-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#phar2196-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#phar2196-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#phar2196-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#phar2196-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} As of April 2017, studies had between 20 and 144 weeks of data. Study designs for each trial were previously described. Briefly, patients received either ABC/3TC plus an anchor drug or ABC/DTG/3TC as study regimens per protocol design. All patients had to be negative for the HLA‐B\*5701 allele before receiving ABC. Ethics committee approval was obtained for all studies in accordance with the principles of the 2008 Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from all patients before enrollment.

###### 

Overview of the 12 GSK/VH--Sponsored Clinical Trials Included in the Meta‐analysis[a](#phar2196-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study details                                                   ABC study regimen: (non‐ABC comparator arm)                                                          ABC‐exposed, n                               Investigator‐diagnosed cases, n   Company‐adjudicated cases, n   Company adjudication details
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  ING112276 (SPRING‐1)[18](#phar2196-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}\   ABC/3TC+DTG[b](#phar2196-note-0008){ref-type="fn"} ^,^ [c](#phar2196-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}\      68                                           0                                 0                              NA
  ART naive,\                                                     ABC/3TC+EFV[b](#phar2196-note-0008){ref-type="fn"} ^,^ [d](#phar2196-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                     
  open‐label,\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  week 96                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  ING113086 (SPRING‐2)[19](#phar2196-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}\   ABC/3TC+DTG[b](#phar2196-note-0008){ref-type="fn"} ^,^ [c](#phar2196-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}\      333                                          2                                 5                              *Three additional cases*. Two met parts A and B of the case definition: 1/2 with positive dechallenge to ABC+DTG, investigator‐implicated DTG only; however, Company could not rule out ABC causality; 1/2 with positive dechallenge to ABC+RAL and was confounded by confirmed influenza infection and amoxicillin use. Remaining case was a nonserious AE, met part A of the definition only and reported a positive dechallenge to ABC and a negative rechallenge to RAL.
  ART naive\                                                      ABC/3TC+RAL[b](#phar2196-note-0008){ref-type="fn"} ^,^ [d](#phar2196-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                     
  open‐label NRTI backbone,\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  week 96                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  ING114467 (SINGLE)[20](#phar2196-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}\     ABC/3TC+DTG[c](#phar2196-note-0009){ref-type="fn"} ^,^ [e](#phar2196-note-0011){ref-type="fn"}\      414                                          1                                 2                              *One additional case*. Met parts A and B of the case definition, with a positive dechallenge to ABC + DTG. Investigator‐implicated DTG only; however, Company could not rule out ABC causality.
  ART naive,\                                                     (EFV/TDF/FTC)                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  double‐blind,[f](#phar2196-note-0012){ref-type="fn"}\                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  week 144                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  ING114915 (FLAMINGO)[21](#phar2196-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}\   ABC/3TC+DTG[b](#phar2196-note-0008){ref-type="fn"} ^,^ [c](#phar2196-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}\      159                                          2                                 0                              *Two unconvincing cases*. One met part A of the case definition; the other was reported as rash only (i.e., met neither part A nor part B), but an ABC HSR CRF Module was completed. Symptoms for both indicated single body system involvement only (i.e., skin and subcutaneous disorders MedDRA SOC); thus were excluded from the Company‐adjudicated analysis. Positive dechallenge to ABC for both and DRV+RTV for 1/2.
  ART naive,\                                                     ABC/3TC+DRV+RTV[b](#phar2196-note-0008){ref-type="fn"} ^,^ [d](#phar2196-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                 
  open‐label,\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  week 96                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  ING116070[22](#phar2196-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}\              ABC/3TC+DTG[c](#phar2196-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}\                                                  13                                           0                                 0                              NA
  ART naive,\                                                     (None)                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  open‐label,\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  week 96                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  ING117172 (ARIA)[23](#phar2196-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}\       ABC/DTG/3TC[c](#phar2196-note-0009){ref-type="fn"} ^,^ [e](#phar2196-note-0011){ref-type="fn"}\      248                                          1                                 0                              *One unconvincing case*. Met part A but not part B of the case definition, with symptoms indicating single body system involvement only (i.e., skin and subcutaneous disorders MedDRA SOC); thus was excluded from the Company‐adjudicated analysis. Positive dechallenge to ABC/DTG/3TC.
  ART naive,\                                                     (ATV+RTV+TDF/FTC)                                                                                                                                                                                                  
  open‐label,\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  week 48                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  201147 (STRIIVING)[24](#phar2196-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}\     ABC/DTG/3TC[c](#phar2196-note-0009){ref-type="fn"} ^,^ [e](#phar2196-note-0011){ref-type="fn"}\      519[h](#phar2196-note-0014){ref-type="fn"}   0                                 0                              NA
  ART experienced,\                                               (CAR)[g](#phar2196-note-0013){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                       
  open‐label,\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  week 48                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  CNA109586 (ASSERT)[25](#phar2196-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}\     ABC/3TC+EFV[d](#phar2196-note-0010){ref-type="fn"} ^,^ [e](#phar2196-note-0011){ref-type="fn"}\      192                                          6                                 10                             *Six additional cases*. Two met parts A and B of the case definition. Investigator‐implicated EFV or NVP only. Four were nonserious and met part A only; verbatim terms implicated EFV only. Positive dechallenge to ABC+EFV (or NVP) in all six; thus Company could not rule out a possible ABC HSR for all cases.\
  ART naive,\                                                     (TDF/FTC+EFV)                                                                                                                                                                                                      *Two unconvincing cases*. Both met part A but not part B, with symptoms indicating single body system involvement only (i.e., skin and subcutaneous disorders MedDRA SOC). 1/2 with rash only; thus both were excluded from the Company‐adjudicated analysis. Positive dechallenge to ABC for both and EFV for 1/2.
  open‐label,\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  week 96                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  EPZ108859 (ARIES)[26](#phar2196-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}\      ABC/3TC+ATV+RTV[d](#phar2196-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}\                                              515[h](#phar2196-note-0014){ref-type="fn"}   4                                 3                              *One unconvincing case*. Met part A but not part B with symptoms indicating single body system involvement only (i.e., skin and subcutaneous disorders MedDRA SOC); thus was excluded from the Company‐adjudicated analysis. Positive dechallenge to ABC and negative rechallenge to ATV+RTV.
  ART naive,\                                                     ABC/3TC+ATV[d](#phar2196-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                 
  open‐label,\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  week 144                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  EPZ113734 (ASSURE)[27](#phar2196-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}\     ABC/3TC+ATV[d](#phar2196-note-0010){ref-type="fn"} ^,^ [e](#phar2196-note-0011){ref-type="fn"}\      199                                          1                                 1                              Complete concordance with investigator‐diagnosed cases.
  ART experienced,\                                               (TDF/FTC+ATV+RTV)                                                                                                                                                                                                  
  open‐label,\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  week 48                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  LAI116482 (LATTE)[28](#phar2196-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}\      ABC/3TC+CAB[b](#phar2196-note-0008){ref-type="fn"} ^,^ [d](#phar2196-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}\      94[h](#phar2196-note-0014){ref-type="fn"}    0                                 0                              NA
  ART naive,\                                                     (CAB+RTV)                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  open‐label,\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  week 96                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  200056 (LATTE‐2)[29](#phar2196-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}\       ABC/3TC+CAB[d](#phar2196-note-0010){ref-type="fn"} ^,^ [e](#phar2196-note-0011){ref-type="fn"}\      309[h](#phar2196-note-0014){ref-type="fn"}   0                                 0                              NA
  ART naive,\                                                     (CAB+RTV)                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  open‐label,\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  week 32[i](#phar2196-note-0015){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ABC = abacavir; AE = adverse event; ART = antiretroviral therapy; ATV = atazanavir; CAB = cabotegravir; CAR = current antiretroviral regimen; CRF = case report form; DRV = darunavir; DTG = dolutegravir; EFV = efavirenz; FTC = emtricitabine; GSK = GlaxoSmithKline; HSR = hypersensitivity reaction; MedDRA = Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities; NA = not applicable; NRTI = nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor; NVP = nevirapine; RAL = raltegravir; RTV = ritonavir; SOC = system organ class; 3TC = lamivudine; TDF = tenofovir disoproxil fumarate; VH = ViiV Healthcare.

^a^With a breakdown of investigator‐diagnosed and company‐adjudicated cases of suspected ABC HSR.

^b^Investigator\'s choice background therapy was either ABC/3TC or TDF/FTC.

^c^Included in the subanalysis of patients who received ABC/DTG/3TC (or the equivalent components of DTG in combination with the ABC/3TC): the "ABC/DTG/3TC subpopulation."

^d^Included in the subanalysis of patients who received ABC/3TC in combination with a non‐DTG anchor drug: the "ABC/3TC subpopulation."

^e^Randomized with respect to ABC therapy (i.e., an experimental control for ABC).

^f^Double‐blind phase occurred from initiation to week 96 followed by an open‐label phase from week 96 to week 144.

^g^Late switch to ABC/DTG/3TC at 24 weeks.

^h^Exposure calculation for each phase of the study (e.g., early switch and late switch; induction and maintenance with and without extension).

^i^Although the analysis was 32 weeks, all subjects took CAB+ABC/3TC for a 20‐week induction phase and were then randomized 4:1 to either switch to CAB+RTV or continue CAB+ABC/3TC, during the maintenance phase post--20 weeks.
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A definition for clinically suspected ABC HSR, similar to the Company case definition (Box [1](#phar2196-fea-0001){ref-type="boxed-text"}), was provided in the study protocols. Investigators were instructed to record any case postbaseline that met this definition as a suspected ABC HSR in the case report form (CRF) as either an adverse event (AE) or a serious AE. Verbatim AE terms, including "suspected abacavir hypersensitivity reaction" (or similar), were coded to the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities (MedDRA) AE preferred term of "drug hypersensitivity." Completion of a separate standardized follow‐up form (ABC HSR CRF) was also required.

To identify cases for this meta‐analysis, relevant AE listings for each trial were reviewed by a Company pharmacovigilance specialist for MedDRA AE preferred terms considered indicative of HSR: *hypersensitivity, drug hypersensitivity, anaphylactic reaction,* and *anaphylaxis* only, and no derivatives. Data listings for the ABC HSR CRF were also reviewed. All such identified cases formed the "initial HSR data set" for three separate analyses calculating reporting rates for suspected ABC HSR, as follows.

### Investigator‐diagnosed Cases {#phar2196-sec-0008}

All cases specifically reported by investigators as clinically suspected ABC HSR, as identified by AE terms, serious AE case narratives, or ABC HSR CRF completion.

### Company‐adjudicated Cases {#phar2196-sec-0009}

All cases from the initial HSR data set were adjudicated against the Company ABC HSR case definition (Box [1](#phar2196-fea-0001){ref-type="boxed-text"}) by the same pharmacovigilance specialist. For this particular analysis, because clinical trial cases were captured in more detail than most spontaneously reported cases of suspected HSR, cases were excluded if they met part A of the ABC HSR case definition (Box [1](#phar2196-fea-0001){ref-type="boxed-text"}) but reported symptoms did not meet part B. Reactions in this data set were characterized.

### All Possible Cases of ABC HSR {#phar2196-sec-0010}

Combined investigator‐diagnosed cases with any additional Company‐adjudicated cases considered to fulfill the ABC HSR case definition stated previously.

These three analyses were performed for the "all ABC‐exposed patients" population (N=3063) and in subpopulations of patients exposed to either ABC/DTG/3TC (or DTG plus ABC/3TC) in 7 of 12 clinical trials (the "ABC/DTG/3TC subpopulation"; N=1494) or ABC/3TC plus a non‐DTG anchor drug (the "ABC/3TC subpopulation"; N=1569) in 10 of 12 clinical trials.

Exact binomial two‐sided confidence intervals (CIs) were used to calculate 95% CIs. Mean exposure in days was calculated from patient‐level data available for each study. Total exposure time was obtained by taking the sum of each participant\'s exposure time from start to end of ABC treatment. Baseline demographics, clinical characteristics, and event frequencies were summarized using descriptive statistics.

OPERA Cohort {#phar2196-sec-0011}
------------

OPERA is a multisite observational database and research network built from complete patient health records managed in electronic health record systems from more than 400 participating caregivers in over 80 locations throughout the United States.[17](#phar2196-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Real‐world data from OPERA were used to describe the annual incidence of HSR associated with ABC use. Patients who initiated an ABC‐containing regimen for the first time between January 1, 1999, and January 1, 2016, while in the care of an OPERA caregiver were identified (N=15,648). To be eligible for inclusion, patients were required to have at least one clinic contact in the 12 months before ABC initiation to ensure the start date was accurate, and another clinic contact in the first 12 months following ABC initiation to increase the likelihood of observing outcomes (N=9619).

Patients included in the analysis population were observed from their index date (first start date of ABC) until the earliest of the following censoring events: discontinuation of ABC, loss to follow‐up, death, or study end (July 31, 2016). Loss to follow‐up was defined as patients not seen in the clinic for 12 months. Patients were compared by the HLA‐B\*5701 testing time period in which they initiated ABC (pre--HLA‐B\*5701 screening period: January 1, 1999, to June 14, 2008; or post--HLA‐B\*5701 screening period: June 15, 2008, to January 1, 2016).

A panel of three OPERA physicians evaluated all events against OPERA definitions for either definite or probable cases of ABC HSR. A definite case of HSR was defined as one of the following within 6 weeks of ABC initiation: diagnosis of "hypersensitivity reaction" or "allergic drug reaction" with specific reference to ABC followed by drug discontinuation within 2 weeks from the TTO; two or more symptoms indicative of HSR including abdominal pain, allergic reaction, cough, diarrhea, drug reaction, dyspnea, fatigue, fever, flushing, headache, hypersensitivity, malaise, nausea, pharyngitis, rash, or vomiting with complete remission within 14 days from ABC discontinuation; or death within 14 days of a diagnosis or a symptom of HSR (cause of death data were not available). The first two parts of this OPERA "definite" ABC HSR definition were similar to the Company ABC HSR case definition. Probable cases were defined as a single "hypersensitivity" symptom or other atypical complaints within 6 weeks of initiating ABC that did not progressively worsen but did not remit until ABC was discontinued. Patients who subsequently tolerated ABC rechallenge were deemed not to be a case. Case determination was based on agreement between at least two physicians.

Descriptive statistics were used to compare baseline clinical and demographic characteristics and event frequencies. Statistical comparisons between the pre-- and post--HLA‐B\*5701 screening periods were made using Pearson\'s χ^2^/Fisher exact tests for categorical variables and the Wilcoxon rank sum test for continuous variables.

Spontaneously Reported Cases {#phar2196-sec-0012}
----------------------------

All spontaneously reported postmarketing cases (i.e., nonsolicited) for ABC, ABC/3TC, ABC/3TC/ZDV, and ABC/DTG/3TC that were received before a data cutoff date of December 31, 2016, and prospectively assessed as clinically suspected ABC HSR against the Company case definition (Box [1](#phar2196-fea-0001){ref-type="boxed-text"}) by Company pharmacovigilance specialists for regulatory reporting purposes, were identified from the Company Global Safety Database (OASIS, based on Oracle Argus Safety 2013; Oracle Corp., Redwood Shores, CA) (N=2291).

Because it is not possible to estimate the true incidence of an event from spontaneous data, reporting rates were calculated using estimated exposure from sales data for the four marketed ABC‐containing products, which provide an indication of reporting frequencies. These were calculated as the number of spontaneously reported cases during an estimated 2,972,612 patient‐years of exposure (PYE) to all four ABC‐containing products pooled, and also for each product individually, and were expressed as the number of cases per 100,000 PYE. Annual reporting rates and 95% CIs (calculated using Wald\'s method) were plotted. Data for December 1998 were included in 1999.

Results {#phar2196-sec-0013}
=======

ABC HSR Reporting Rate in Clinical Trials {#phar2196-sec-0014}
-----------------------------------------

The median exposure to ABC for all ABC‐exposed patient population was 342 days (range 1--1126 days) and was similar for both subpopulations (Table [2](#phar2196-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Figure [1](#phar2196-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} details the case identification and classification results. Reporting rates of possible ABC HSR in HLA‐B\*5701--negative patients were less than 1% for the all ABC‐exposed patient population (0.6--0.9%) and the ABC/DTG/3TC subpopulation (0.3--0.4%), in each of the three case analyses (Table [2](#phar2196-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Reporting rates were lower for the ABC/DTG/3TC subpopulation than the ABC/3TC subpopulation (0.8--1.3%) (Table [2](#phar2196-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). None of the suspected ABC HSR cases resulted in a fatal outcome. The baseline characteristics of the treatment subpopulations were generally similar, although the ABC/DTG/3TC subpopulation had a greater proportion of study participants who were female, ART experienced, and acquired HIV through heterosexual transmission; a lower median viral load; and a higher median CD4+ cell count compared with the ABC/3TC subpopulation (Table [3](#phar2196-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Clinical Trial Reporting Rates of Possible ABC HSR Among HLA‐B\*5701--Negative Patients Treated with ABC/3TC or ABC/DTG/3TC

  Parameter                             All ABC‐exposed patients[a](#phar2196-note-2001){ref-type="fn"} N=3063   ABC/DTG/3TC subpopulation[b](#phar2196-note-2002){ref-type="fn"} N=1494   ABC/3TC subpopulation[c](#phar2196-note-2003){ref-type="fn"} N=1569
  ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------
  Exposure in days, median (min, max)   342.00 (1.00, 1126.00)                                                   340.00 (1.00, 1124.00)                                                    347.00 (1.00, 1126.00)
  Investigator‐diagnosed cases          0.6% (n=17; 95% CI 0.32--0.89)                                           0.3% (n=4; 95% CI 0.07--0.68)                                             0.8% (n=13; 95% CI 0.44--1.41)
  Company‐adjudicated cases             0.7% (n=21; 95% CI 0.42--1.05)                                           0.3% (n=5; 95% CI 0.11--0.78)                                             1.0% (n=16; 95% CI 0.58--1.65)
  All possible cases of ABC HSR         0.9% (n=27; 95% CI 0.58--1.28)                                           0.4% (n=6; 95% CI 0.15--0.87)                                             1.3% (n=21; 95% CI 0.83--2.04)

ABC = abacavir; CI = confidence interval; DTG = dolutegravir; HSR = hypersensitivity reaction; 3TC = lamivudine.

^a^Patients exposed to ABC/3TC or ABC/DTG/3TC.

^b^Patients exposed to ABC/DTG/3TC or DTG+ABC/3TC.

^c^Patients exposed to ABC/3TC in combination with a non‐DTG anchor drug that was atazanavir + ritonavir (RTV), cabotegravir, darunavir + RTV, efavirenz, or raltegravir.
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![Clinical trial case identification and classification results. ABC = abacavir; CRF = case report form; HSR = hypersensitivity reaction; MedDRA = Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities; PT = preferred term. ^a^Coded to MedDRA PTs "Hypersensitivity" or "Drug hypersensitivity."](PHAR-39-40-g001){#phar2196-fig-0001}

###### 

Clinical Trial Baseline Demographics and Clinical Characteristics

  Parameter                                              All ABC‐exposed patients[a](#phar2196-note-3001){ref-type="fn"} (N=3063)   ABC/DTG/3TC subpopulation[b](#phar2196-note-3001){ref-type="fn"} (N=1494)   ABC/3TC subpopulation[c](#phar2196-note-3003){ref-type="fn"} (N=1569)
  ------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------
  Age, yrs, median (min, max)                            38.0 (18.0, 80.0)                                                          39.0 (18.0, 80.0)                                                           37.0 (18.0, 75.0)
  Sex, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  Female                                                 699 (22.8)                                                                 454 (30.4)                                                                  245 (15.6)
  Male                                                   2364 (77.2)                                                                1040 (69.6)                                                                 1324 (84.4)
  Race, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  White                                                  2105 (68.7)                                                                987 (66.1)                                                                  1118 (71.3)
  Nonwhite                                               956 (31.2)                                                                 505 (33.8)                                                                  451 (28.7)
  Missing                                                2 (0.1)                                                                    2 (0.1)                                                                     0
  Geographic region, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Europe[d](#phar2196-note-3004){ref-type="fn"}          911 (29.7)                                                                 416 (27.8)                                                                  495 (31.5)
  North America[e](#phar2196-note-3005){ref-type="fn"}   1881 (61.4)                                                                881 (59.0)                                                                  1000 (63.7)
  South America[f](#phar2196-note-3006){ref-type="fn"}   38 (1.2)                                                                   34 (2.3)                                                                    4 (0.3)
  Rest of world[g](#phar2196-note-3007){ref-type="fn"}   233 (7.6)                                                                  163 (10.9)                                                                  70 (4.5)
  ART status, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Naive                                                  2345 (76.6)                                                                975 (65.3)                                                                  1370 (87)
  Experienced                                            718 (23.4)                                                                 519 (34.7)                                                                  199 (13)
  Baseline values, median (range)                                                                                                                                                                               
  HIV‐1 RNA PCR, log~10~ copies/ml                       4.36 (1.59--6.93)                                                          4.02 (1.59--6.66)                                                           4.64 (1.59--6.93)
  CD4+ cell count, cells/mm^3^                           363.0 (10.0--1831.0)                                                       411.0 (19.0--1831.0)                                                        313.0 (10.0--1196.0)
  CDC classification of HIV, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                              
  A: Asymptomatic, lymphadenopathy, or acute HIV         2408 (78.6)                                                                1132 (79.2)                                                                 1225 (78.1)
  B: Symptomatic, not AIDS                               415 (13.6)                                                                 190 (12.7)                                                                  225 (14.3)
  C: AIDS                                                240 (7.8)                                                                  121 (8.1)                                                                   119 (7.6)
  HIV risk factor, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                        
  Hemophilia‐associated injections                       1 (0)                                                                      1 (0.1)                                                                     0
  Heterosexual contact                                   960 (31.4)                                                                 600 (40.2)                                                                  360 (22.9)
  Homosexual contact                                     1828 (59.7)                                                                788 (52.7)                                                                  1040 (66.3)
  Injectable drug use                                    71 (2.3)                                                                   40 (2.7)                                                                    31 (2.0)
  Occupational exposure                                  7 (0.2)                                                                    2 (0.1)                                                                     5 (0.3)
  Transfusion                                            6 (0.2)                                                                    3 (0.2)                                                                     3 (0.2)
  Other                                                  89 (2.9)                                                                   6 (0.4)                                                                     83 (5.3)
  Missing                                                101 (3.3)                                                                  54 (3.6)                                                                    47 (3.0)

ABC = abacavir; AIDS = acquired immunodeficiency syndrome; ART = antiretroviral therapy; CAB = cabotegravir; CDC = Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; DRV = darunavir; DTG = dolutegravir; EFV = efavirenz; HIV = human immunodeficiency virus; PCR = polymerase chain reaction; RAL = raltegravir; RTV = ritonavir; 3TC = lamivudine.

^a^Patients exposed to ABC/3TC or ABC/DTG/3TC.

^b^Patients exposed to ABC/DTG/3TC or DTG+ABC/3TC.

^c^Patients exposed to ABC/3TC in combination with a non‐DTG anchor drug that was ATV+RTV, CAB, DRV+RTV, EFV, or RAL.

^d^Europe designated countries: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Netherlands, Portugal, Romania, Spain, Switzerland, United Kingdom.

^e^North America designated countries: Canada, United States of America.

^f^South America designated countries: Argentina, Mexico, Puerto Rico.

^g^Rest of world designated countries: Australia, Russia, South Africa, Thailand.
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Reporting rates for investigator‐diagnosed cases were similar to those for Company‐adjudicated cases in each of the three ABC‐exposed populations analyzed (0.3--0.8% and 0.3--1.0%, respectively) (Table [2](#phar2196-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Eleven of the 17 investigator‐diagnosed cases were included in the 21 Company‐adjudicated cases; however, 6 of 17 cases did not meet part B of the Company ABC HSR case definition (Box [1](#phar2196-fea-0001){ref-type="boxed-text"}) because reported symptomatology indicated single body system involvement only. Ten additional Company‐adjudicated cases were identified that were not reported as investigator‐diagnosed cases. All 10 cases resolved following the permanent discontinuation of ABC/3TC (and the anchor drug in 9/10 cases) (Figure [1](#phar2196-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}; Table [1](#phar2196-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}).

Characterization of the 21 Company‐adjudicated cases was no different from historical Company‐sponsored clinical trial data pre--HLA‐B\*5701 screening[2](#phar2196-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#phar2196-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#phar2196-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#phar2196-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} in terms of TTO, symptomatology, and intensity/toxicity grade or duration, although no cases were fatal, life threatening, or disabling (Table [4](#phar2196-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Characterization of 21 Company‐Adjudicated Clinical Trial Cases

  Parameter                                                  Company‐adjudicated cases (N=21)
  ---------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------
  Time to onset, days, median (min, max)                     10 (2.0, 89.0)
  Intensity/DAIDS toxicity grading, n (%)                    
  Grade 1                                                    0
  Grade 2                                                    16 (76)
  Grade 3                                                    3 (14)
  Grade 4                                                    2 (10)[a](#phar2196-note-4001){ref-type="fn"}
  Seriousness criteria, n (%)                                
  Fatal                                                      0
  Life threatening                                           0
  Hospitalization                                            3 (14.3)[b](#phar2196-note-4002){ref-type="fn"}
  Disabling or incapacitating                                0
  Clinically significant                                     11 (52.4)
  Nonserious AE                                              7 (33.3)
  Duration, days, median (min, max)                          20 (4.0, 172.0)[c](#phar2196-note-4003){ref-type="fn"}
  Details of individual signs and symptoms reported, n (%)   
  Yes                                                        16 (76)
  No                                                         5 (24)
  Symptomatology, n (%)                                      (N=16)
  Rash                                                       14 (87.5)
  Fever                                                      12 (75)
  Rash and fever                                             10 (62.5)
  Lethargy/malaise                                           11 (69)
  Gastrointestinal complaints                                10 (62.5)
  Respiratory symptoms                                       6 (37.5)
  Musculoskeletal symptoms                                   4 (25)

ABC = abacavir; AE = adverse event; DAIDS = Division of AIDS; DTG = dolutegravir; EFV = efavirenz; 3TC = lamivudine.

^a^One grade 4 case involved liver dysfunction with ABC/3TC+DTG from SPRING‐2, resulting in hospitalization; the other grade 4 case involved hypotension with EFV+ABC/3TC from ASSERT and was considered clinically significant.

^b^Hospitalization in 2 of 3 cases was due to liver dysfunction with DTG+ABC/3TC from SPRING‐2 (and was previously described);[19](#phar2196-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#phar2196-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} the reason for hospitalization was not clear for the third case involving EFV+ABC/3TC from ASSERT.

^c^Upper limit due to normalization of liver chemistries for the grade 4 case from SPRING‐2, as noted above.
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ABC HSR Reporting Rate in the OPERA Cohort {#phar2196-sec-0015}
------------------------------------------

Of the 9619 patients in the OPERA database who were eligible for this analysis, one‐third (n=3215) initiated ABC in the pre--HLA‐B\*5701 period (January 1, 1999, to June 14, 2008); two‐thirds (n=6404) initiated ABC in the post--HLA‐B\*5701 period (June 15, 2008, to January 1, 2016).

In this post hoc analysis, HSR events were significantly less common in patients who initiated ABC in the post--HLA‐B\*5701 period compared with the pre--HLA‐B\*5701 period (0.4% vs 1.3%; p\<0.0001), respectively. Neither TTO for an HSR event nor frequency of deaths differed significantly between groups (Table [5](#phar2196-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}). Annual event rates of HSR before 2008 ranged from 1.8 to 0.8% and decreased to a range of 0.8 to 0.2% between 2008 and 2015 (Table [6](#phar2196-tbl-0006){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

OPERA Cohort: Physician‐Adjudicated Definite or Probable Hypersensitivity Reaction Events and Deaths[a](#phar2196-note-9032){ref-type="fn"}

  Parameter                                                                              All ABC initiators (N=9619)   Started ABC in pre--HLA‐B\*5701 screening period (N=3215)   Started ABC in post--HLA‐B\*5701 screening period (N=6404)   p value
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ -----------
  Definite or probable HSR events, n (%)                                                 69 (0.7)                      42 (1.3)                                                    27 (0.4)                                                     \< 0.0001
  Time to onset for HSR event, days                                                      17.0                          17.0                                                        16.0                                                         0.7028
  Median (IQR)                                                                           (10.0--27.0)                  (11.0--27.0)                                                (9.0--27.0)                                                  
  Deaths[b](#phar2196-note-9033){ref-type="fn"} within 14 days of HSR diagnosis, n (%)   7 (0.1)                       1 (0.0)                                                     6 (0.1)                                                      0.4370

ABC = abacavir; HSR = hypersensitivity reaction; IQR = interquartile range.

^a^Within 6 weeks (42 days) of abacavir initiation.

^b^Cause of death data were not available.
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###### 

OPERA Cohort: Physician‐Adjudicated Definite or Probable Hypersensitivity Reaction Events[a](#phar2196-note-8032){ref-type="fn"}

  ABC initiation by year   All ABC initiators (N=9619)   Definite or probable HSR events only (%) (N=69)
  ------------------------ ----------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
  2000                     141                           2 (1.4)
  2001                     599                           7 (1.2)
  2002                     544                           10 (1.8)
  2003                     264                           2 (0.8)
  2004                     294                           4 (1.4)
  2005                     388                           4 (1.0)
  2006                     319                           5 (1.6)
  2007                     408                           7 (1.7)
  2008                     505                           4 (0.8)
  2009                     648                           5 (0.8)
  2010                     411                           2 (0.5)
  2011                     458                           3 (0.7)
  2012                     470                           2 (0.4)
  2013                     763                           2 (0.3)
  2014                     1299                          6 (0.5)
  2015                     2099                          4 (0.2)

ABC = abacavir; HSR = hypersensitivity reaction.

^a^Within 6 weeks (42 days) of abacavir initiation by year of abacavir initiation.
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Patient characteristics differed between the two observation periods (Table [7](#phar2196-tbl-0007){ref-type="table"}). The pre--HLA‐B\*5701 screening period population was younger and more likely to be white, non‐Hispanic, and men who have sex with men from the West Coast of the United States, with higher viral loads and lower CD4 counts. They were also more likely to be ART experienced with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome at ABC initiation than during the post--HLA‐B\*5701 screening period.

###### 

OPERA Cohort: Baseline Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of Patients Initiating Treatment with Abacavir[a](#phar2196-note-7031){ref-type="fn"}

  Parameter                                  All ABC initiators N=9619   Started ABC in pre--HLA‐B\*5701 screening period (N=3215)   Started ABC in post--HLA‐B\*5701 screening period (N=6404)   p value
  ------------------------------------------ --------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ -----------
  Age, yrs, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                 
  Median (IQR)                               42.8 (34.7--50.5)           40.4 (34.9--46.4)                                           44.6 (34.6--52.0)                                            \< 0.0001
  13--25                                     670 (7.0)                   127 (4.0)                                                   543 (8.5)                                                    \< 0.0001
  26--49                                     6424 (66.8)                 2577 (80.2)                                                 3847 (60.1)                                                  
  50+                                        2525 (26.3)                 511 (15.9)                                                  2014 (31.4)                                                  
  Sex, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Male                                       8089 (84.1)                 2759 (85.8)                                                 5330 (83.2)                                                  \< 0.0001
  Female                                     1500 (15.6)                 429 (13.3)                                                  1071 (16.7)                                                  
  Unknown                                    30 (0.3)                    27 (0.8)                                                    3 (0.05)                                                     
  Race, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                     
  African American                           3240 (33.7)                 865 (26.9)                                                  2375 (37.1)                                                  \< 0.0001
  Not African American                       6379 (66.3)                 2350 (73.1)                                                 4029 (62.9)                                                  
  Ethnicity, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                
  Hispanic                                   2161 (22.5)                 615 (19.1)                                                  1546 (24.1)                                                  \< 0.0001
  Not Hispanic                               7458 (77.5)                 2600 (80.9)                                                 4858 (75.9)                                                  
  Risk of infection, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                        
  MSM                                        5014 (52.1)                 1969 (61.2)                                                 3045 (47.5)                                                  \< 0.0001
  Not MSM                                    4605 (47.9)                 1246 (38.8)                                                 3359 (52.5)                                                  
  Region, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                   
  Northeast                                  397 (4.1)                   40 (1.2)                                                    357 (5.6)                                                    \< 0.0001
  South                                      4330 (45.0)                 917 (28.5)                                                  3413 (53.3)                                                  
  Midwest                                    52 (0.5)                    0                                                           52 0.8)                                                      
  West                                       4840 (50.3)                 2258 (70.2)                                                 2582 (40.3)                                                  
  Treatment naive at index, n (%)            3940 (41.0)                 1188 (37.0)                                                 2752 (43.0)                                                  \< 0.0001
  Baseline HIV RNA viral load                685                         8051                                                        110                                                          \< 0.0001
  Median copies/ml (IQR)                     (47--43,755)                (151--71,079)                                               (19--29,462)                                                 
  Baseline CD4 count                         389                         274                                                         452                                                          \< 0.0001
  Median cells/μL (IQR)                      (212--606)                  (142--452)                                                  (270--660)                                                   
  AIDS‐defining illness at or before index   1924 (20.0)                 965 (30.0)                                                  959 (15.0)                                                   \< 0.0001

ABC = abacavir; AIDS = acquired immunodeficiency syndrome; IQR = interquartile range; MSM = men who have sex with men.

^a^By screening period.
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ABC HSR Reporting Rate from Spontaneously Reported Cases {#phar2196-sec-0016}
--------------------------------------------------------

Most of the 2291 spontaneous cases received through December 31, 2016, and assessed by the Company as clinically suspected ABCHSR were reported from North America (48%) and Europe (39%) by health care providers (HCPs) (66%).

The cumulative global reporting rate of suspected ABC HSR for all four ABC‐containing products was 77 cases per 100,000 PYE. This reporting rate generally decreased annually between 1999 and 2007 (618 to 55 cases per 100,000 PYE), with further decreases from 2008 (37 to 22 cases per 100,000 PYE; Figure [2](#phar2196-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). A numerical increase was observed for 2014 (54 cases per 100,000 PYE); however, this pooled reporting rate subsequently decreased toward previous levels during 2015 and 2016 (42 cases per 100,000 PYE during 2016) (Figure [2](#phar2196-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). Similar reporting patterns were observed for ABC, ABC/3TC/ZDV, and ABC/3TC individually (Figure [3](#phar2196-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Estimated reporting rates also decreased annually for ABC/DTG/3TC, from 232 cases per 100,000 PYE in 2014 when first introduced to 54 cases per 100,000 PYE during 2016 (Figure [3](#phar2196-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}), resulting in a cumulative estimated reporting rate of 66 cases per 100,000 PYE to December 31, 2016, for this product.

![Annual spontaneous reporting rates for all cases fulfilling the Company ABC HSR case definition to December 31, 2016, for all four ABC‐containing products pooled. ABC = abacavir; HSR = hypersensitivity reaction; PYE = patient‐years of exposure.](PHAR-39-40-g002){#phar2196-fig-0002}

![Annual spontaneous reporting rates for all cases fulfilling the Company ABC HSR case definition to December 31, 2016, for each individual ABC‐containing product. ABC = abacavir; DTG = dolutegravir; FDC = fixed‐dose combination; HSR = hypersensitivity reaction; PYE = patient‐years of exposure; SOL = solution; STR = single‐tablet regimen; TAB = tablet; 3TC = lamivudine; ZDV = zidovudine. Cumulative PYE to December 31, 2016, for ABC = 837,429, ABC/3TC/ZDV = 510,913, ABC/3TC = 1,419,426, and ABC/DTG/3TC = 204,844.](PHAR-39-40-g003){#phar2196-fig-0003}

A total of 118 of the 2291 spontaneous cases involved positive rechallenge, and 34 of 2291 cases resulted in a fatal outcome (cumulative reporting rates: 4 cases per 100,000 PYE for a positive rechallenge; 1 case per 100,000 PYE for fatal outcome), with 11 of 34 fatal cases involving a positive rechallenge. Most of the positive rechallenge and fatal cases were reported in the first 4 years of ABC availability (Figure [4](#phar2196-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Annual spontaneous reporting rates for positive rechallenge and fatal cases fulfilling the Company ABC HSR case definition to December 31, 2016, for all four ABC‐containing products pooled. ABC = abacavir; HSR = hypersensitivity reaction; PYE = patient‐years of exposure.](PHAR-39-40-g004){#phar2196-fig-0004}

Discussion {#phar2196-sec-0017}
==========

This analysis evaluated the effectiveness of HLA‐B\*5701 screening as a risk‐mitigation measure for ABC HSR by assessing reporting rates for suspected ABC HSR in the 10 years since adoption of this test in clinical practice. As expected from previously published research,[9](#phar2196-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#phar2196-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#phar2196-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#phar2196-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#phar2196-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#phar2196-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#phar2196-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#phar2196-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} suspected ABC HSR occurred at a lower frequency in HLA‐B\*5701--negative patients treated with ABC in clinical trials. In the observational cohort (OPERA), events were significantly less common in patients initiating ABC after the HLA‐B\*5701 test became available in June 2008, and spontaneous reporting rates were also low during the same period. Analyses of these diverse data sources use the strength of each source for a comprehensive assessment.

Clinical trial data are valuable because investigator training and controlled protocol conditions allow for more consistent clinical care and thorough classification, reporting, and safety assessment of adverse drug reactions (ADRs). All calculations from the clinical trial meta‐analysis resulted in reporting rates of 1.3% or less for suspected ABC HSR and were lower for the ABC/DTG/3TC subpopulation than those observed for the ABC/3TC subpopulation. Differences in baseline characteristics between the two ABC‐exposed subpopulations were due to two specific ABC/DTG/3TC studies, ARIA[23](#phar2196-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} (women only) and STRIIVING[24](#phar2196-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} (stable switch study), and they are not believed to have influenced incidence rates.

A total of 16 cases were discordant between investigator‐diagnosed and Company‐adjudicated cases. Six investigator‐diagnosed cases from 4 of 12 trials reported symptoms indicating only single body system involvement (i.e., rash with or without other skin disorders); they were not considered to meet the Company ABC HSR case definition. In 10 additional Company‐adjudicated cases, although causality with the anchor drug may have appeared more likely by the reporting investigators (as indicated by the verbatim event term of "allergy to EFV" \[or equivalent\] in six cases from ASSERT), all these cases involved a positive dechallenge to ABC (and the anchor drug in 9/10); therefore, a diagnosis of clinically suspected ABC HSR could not be ruled out by the Company.

The Company ABC HSR case definition is a pragmatic and conservative definition used for the purposes of Company analyses and regulatory reporting activities; it is not meant to replace medical diagnoses. The investigator diagnosis of suspected ABC HSR in the six cases of "rash" only, and withdrawal of ABC treatment in all 16 discordant cases, may have been clinically appropriate at the time of patient presentation. None of the ABC HSR cases identified in this meta‐analysis involved either an ABC rechallenge or a fatal outcome, which is an indication of effective protocol guidance on management of this risk, as per the product labeling.[5](#phar2196-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#phar2196-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

Although the PREDICT‐1 study represented pioneering research in the field of pharmacogenetics and ABC HSR risk mitigation, investigators were blinded to the patients' HLA‐B\*5701 status, which may have resulted in overreporting of ABC HSR in this study (27/803 \[3.4%\])[16](#phar2196-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} due to a more cautious and conservative approach to diagnosing clinically suspected ABC HSR in symptomatic patients (e.g., not willing to monitor patients presenting with single key symptoms, or consider or manage possible confounders). We consider that the present meta‐analysis more accurately reflects experience and reporting rates in clinical practice because patient HLA‐B\*5701 status was known during the included trials.

The OPERA cohort data enable the calculation of incidence rates based on known denominators. Additionally, 97% of patients eligible for this analysis were seen more than once following initiation of ABC, thus allowing for more complete data capture. Therefore, OPERA represents the real‐world setting more accurately than data from spontaneous reporting. The OPERA data support conclusions from the clinical trial meta‐analysis that clinically suspected ABC HSRs were less common (less than 1%) in patients who initiated ABC from 2008 onward after the uptake of HLA‐B\*5701 screening in clinical practice. Reporting rates after 2008 in OPERA were slightly lower than those observed in the clinical trial meta‐analysis, which would be expected due to more controlled protocols for clinical trials (previously described) and the recognized limitations of observational data in the following discussion. Patient characteristics were significantly different between the two observation periods in OPERA. These differences were consistent with the changing HIV epidemic in the United States since 1999 (notably as earlier initiation of effective ART results in better control of the infection[31](#phar2196-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} and longer life expectancy),[32](#phar2196-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} and they are not believed to have influenced ABC HSR reporting rates.

Spontaneous data reporting for the four ABC‐containing products spanned 17 years, allowing for longitudinal analysis and trend identification. Following adoption by HIV treatment guidelines in 2008, HLA‐B\*5701 screening appears to have reduced estimated spontaneous reporting rates of suspected ABC HSR. A numerical increase was observed for 2014 that coincided with the introduction of a new ABC‐containing product (ABC/DTG/3TC). However, a similar increase was also observed in the same year for the ABC single‐active product (Figure [3](#phar2196-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}), which may have been due to an influx of uninterpretable cases from an interactive digital media program. Although reporting rates for ABC/DTG/3TC appeared high in 2014, this is in the context of very few reported cases (eight) and estimated PYE (3444) during the 4 months following first product launch. Additionally, similar peaks in reporting rates were also observed for the other three ABC‐containing products following their initial licensures (Figure [3](#phar2196-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). By 2016, reporting rates for ABC/DTG/3TC decreased to levels similar to those previously calculated for the more established ABC‐containing products. This is consistent with the recognized pattern for waning spontaneous reporting after the first 2 years of product marketing.[33](#phar2196-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}

A minority of spontaneous reports still indicate positive rechallenge ABC HSR and/or involve fatal outcome. The Company case adjudication results from the present clinical trial meta‐analysis may illustrate some of the challenges faced by HCPs in diagnosing suspected ABC HSR, especially in the presence of coadministered drugs with overlapping ADR profiles. Thirteen of the 16 total discordant cases involved ABC/3TC in combination with anchor drugs with ADR profiles significant for rash and/or HSR (i.e., atazanavir plus ritonavir \[RTV\], darunavir plus RTV, efavirenz, or raltegravir). Ultimately, when a distinction cannot be made, ABC should always be discontinued, regardless of a patient\'s HLA‐B\*5701 status.

Although our analysis used robust data sources, each has limitations. Clinical trials use specific patient selection criteria and therefore do not accurately represent real‐world populations. The OPERA cohort is a U.S.‐based population, so conclusions may not extrapolate to other countries. However, a recent analysis of a large European cohort also demonstrated a low discontinuation rate due to ABC HSR (0.3%) post‐uptake of HLA‐B\*5701 screening.[34](#phar2196-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} There may be underreporting of HSRs in observational cohorts because mild events may be recorded as symptoms instead of diagnoses. A detailed report of the OPERA data is under review for publication.

Spontaneous reporting has several limitations including underreporting (because reporting is voluntary); variable‐quality data for complete ABC HSR assessment (e.g., missing concomitant medications, medical history, temporal associations, drug action taken, event outcome, HLA‐B\*5701 status, and reasons for patient mismanagement); and lack of denominator data biases (e.g., no control group, preferential reporting of unusual or more serious reactions, and adverse outcomes).[35](#phar2196-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#phar2196-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} The Company ABC HSR case definition may also be open to subjective bias due to the potential for different interpretations between staff making the case assessments. However, because this definition is pragmatic and conservative, case assessments are likely overinclusive. Additionally, exposure estimates to marketed products require various assumptions and are less accurate than clinical trial exposure data.

Furthermore, all three present analyses are potentially limited because the patient populations were predominantly from North America and Europe. This is likely because these regions are the major markets for sales of the ABC‐containing products; have higher prevalence for the HLA‐B\*5701 allele;[37](#phar2196-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} testing is readily available; and treatment guidelines recommend screening as standard of care,[38](#phar2196-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}, [39](#phar2196-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} as compared with other regions.[40](#phar2196-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}, [41](#phar2196-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [42](#phar2196-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}

Despite these limitations, the analysis of three different data sources shows that HLA‐B\*5701 screening is an effective risk‐mitigation measure in reducing reporting rates for clinically suspected ABC HSR. The data from the OPERA cohort and spontaneous reporting indicate the successful adoption of this risk‐mitigation measure in clinical practice that was facilitated by the Company through product labeling, global HCP education programs (ongoing since 1998), and active research and publications on this topic. However, just as in PREDICT‐1, while excluding HLA‐B\*5701--positive patients from receiving ABC reduced the risk of ABC HSR, clinically suspected ABC HSR cases were still reported from HLA‐B\*5701--negative patients in the present analyses.

All data sets emphasize the importance of adhering to the product labeling when managing patients with suspected ABC HSR: where HLA‐B\*5701 testing is standard of care, patients must be confirmed negative before starting ABC treatment; for any patient receiving ABC, the clinical diagnosis of suspected HSR must remain the basis of clinical decision making; and regardless of HLA‐B\*5701 status, it is important to discontinue ABC permanently and not rechallenge if an HSR cannot be ruled out clinically because of the potential for a severe or even fatal reaction.[5](#phar2196-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#phar2196-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

In conclusion, clinically suspected ABC HSR occurred at a rate of less than 1% in HLA‐B\*5701--negative patients and rarely leads to fatality when patients are managed according to the product labeling.

Data Sharing and Data Accessibility {#phar2196-sec-0018}
===================================

Anonymized individual participant data and study documents can be requested for further research from [www.clinicalstudydatarequest.com](http://www.clinicalstudydatarequest.com).
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